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HAREM Grows APRIL 1997!  By Pumekcufu

I found a hotel near the edge of town with several colleges near by. The escort services were mostly college girls earning money for school, and I called them all to get rates for a submissive female for out call to a hotel. FRAT BRAT Escorts had the best rates and offered a submissive with their own equipment for out calls. The rate was $300 plus $150 per half hour; tips were up to the girl at the time of service. I had set up a fake checking account with the visa card and a balance of $1768.53 to make it look real. The room a suite was on the backside of the hotel with no traffic at all. I called gave the fake ID and credit card info and requested a female submissive with her own equipment for an out call to my room for three hours. A few minutes later a girl who called herself Cinnamon called me back. Cinnamon described herself as 5’8” 122 pound brown shoulder length hair and brown eyes. Measurements were 36C-22-34 and she claimed to be very flexible, however she said that she was new to the submissive scene and asked if I still would like to meet with her? I asked if she had any limits and she said that she was up for anything as long as nothing permanent or dangerous was involved she would do her best. I said that I would love to meet with her. She would be here in 20 minutes. Cinnamon knocked at the door and was wearing a purple leather outfit; mini skirt that zipped from her right thigh up to her hip open half way up her thigh a matching leather string bikini top under the matching leather jacket and purple 3” heels I would soon find that she also wore a matching leather tie side thong. The duffle bag was about 3’x 24”x 24” and Cinnamon asked for permission to enter my room with her eyes looking down not making eye contact. I told her to enter and kneel at the foot of the bed with her bag, so she could show me all her equipment. She dropped the bag at the foot of the bed and opened the side taking out a small black leather notebook like you see at a restaurant. Cinnamon asked for ID and the credit card and also to call her boss to let them know she was here. She verified the card number to her boss and wrote out the slip for $1200.00 leaving the tip and total blank for me to fill in. I asked her what her tip usually was, and she told me that a tip was not required. 
However, she usually got $50 per pop, $100 per whipping session and anything else we would have to discuss beforehand. I spoke almost as if I were talking to myself to see what her reaction would be; “blowjob=$50” [she smiled] “fuck=$50” [she looked at the floor] “in the ass=$50” [she looked up with wide eyes almost scared] {virgin ass?} “at least two whippings=$200” [she stayed wide eyed and looked as if she was tearing up] {could she be a first timer?} I added a $500 tip and totaled the slip for $1700.00 telling her the rest was just in case. She took the slip and put it into the black notebook and put that back into the side pocket of the duffle bag. 

We begin: 
Cinnamon opened the bag and took a small case out faced me and knelt down holding the case out above her head. I took the case and opened it inside was a purple and black leather restraint kit containing a collar, wrist cuffs, ankle cuffs, a 3’ chain leash with a key attached to the leather handle and the locks for the collar and cuffs already open.
 I told Cinnamon to show me the rest of her equipment, so she began to empty the items from her bag onto the bed. 
She took out 6 straps that were adjustable from 2’ to 6’; two 2’ rods that telescope out to 5’; a purple and black leather body harness; a matching head harness, attachable blindfold, a penis gag, 2” ring gag, inflatable butterfly gag; a leather paddle; riding crop; cat-o-nine whip; 7’ bull whip; rope; metal links and clips; a butt plug; and four dildos, 6”x1”, 8”x1”, 9”x1.5”, 14”x2” double sided one.

     “Cinnamon you will now submit to me by kneeling before me you surrender yourself to me as my slave!”

Cinnamon knelt before me and offered her wrists to be cuffed; I laid the case down before her and instructed her to put the collar on first. She would have to collar herself. She did and then the wrists and ankles were put on as I watched. I could see tears starting to build, but she was doing a good job of not crying yet! I instructed her to lie on her back and raise her ankles to me, which she did with easy {I noticed the matching leather thong as her skirt flipped down}. I locked both ankle cuffs and had her kneel again so she could offer her wrists once more. I locked her wrist cuffs and told her to bow her head so I could lock the collar. When the lock clicked shut she flinched and I smiled. I told her to attach straps to each leg of the queen size bed, place the blindfold in the center of the bed and place the rest of the equipment on the table. I began to undress while Cinnamon completed her tasks. I moved the chair to the center of the room and gathered a bar, some clips and a strap, before sitting down. Cinnamon knelt before me when she was finished and I told her to turn around and spread her legs. I attached the bar to her ankle cuffs at the 2’ length put the strap around the bar and attached an end to each wrist cuff pulling her arms behind her. I instructed her to turn around and face me. Hobbled as she was she still managed to turn to face me. I stood up and took the 2” ring gag and head harness from the table and sat down again. I tightened the head harness snug around her head and had her open wide for the ring gag. She struggled to get the ring gag in her mouth but once it was in she seemed comfortable with it. I strapped it to the head harness and sat back so she could give me a blowjob! Restrained as she was I told her she had 15 minutes to get me off or she would get her first whipping of the evening. Ring gag in place she still managed to get me off in just over 10 minutes. College girls must have a class on blowjobs. I think it was just the sight of her in purple leather restrained gagged and sucking my cock that got me off so quick. I added the penis gag leaving the ring gag in which seemed to shock her as she must have expected me to remove the ring gag before putting on a different gag. The penis gag fit nicely inside the ring gag and strapped into place so why waste time! Ha Ha I removed the strap and bar from her wrist and ankles and instructed her to strip down to her bikini very slow and sexy. I had her hang her jacket and skirt on the hanger with the little clips for pants or skirts and then kneel at the foot of the bed. Cinnamon knelt at the foot of the bed and I told her if she was a virgin ass that is if she had never taken it in her ass to nod her head and I would be gentle and go slow. Before I finished my statement she almost broke her neck nodding her head. {SMILING} I told her to move to the center of the bed attach the blindfold and get on her back spread eagle. Attaching the straps that she had already attached to the bed to her cuffs. I adjusted them to hold her tightly spread-eagled.
I moved between her legs and entered her cunt with a quick thrust. She did not seem to enjoy being spread eagle while I fucked her. 
I must admit she was very tight. When I had finished I cleaned up and let her loose from the straps so she could wipe herself and pee. I had her cross her arms under her breasts with her wrists under the other armpit and attached the wrist cuffs with a strap around her back. I had her lay on her back and put a strap around her legs just above her knees. Then attached the ankle cuffs together before having her bend her knees toward her chin. 
I pulled her ankles up toward her butt and used the rope to tie her in this balled up hogtie. Removing both the ring gag and penis gag I put the inflatable butterfly gag on her. Once I pumped it up she could not even manage much of a moan. I gathered all the remaining equipment and all of her clothes putting them into her duffle bag and got out my duffle bag it was 5’x2’x2’ and covered Cinnamon with easy allowing room for her duffle bag too. I pick the bag up Cinnamon was trying to kick and fight I guessed that she lied about her weight just a little! {Smiles} I put the bag into my van and drove away! Does crossing a state line make kidnapping worse? I was several hours from my special place and then Cinnamon would earn the last $50! When I parked the rental van I made sure that there was not anyone around to see me move the duffle bag Cinnamon was in to my car. I opened my car trunk and then moved the duffle bag with Cinnamon in it to my car. I turned in the keys for the van and drove away with Cinnamon tucked away in my car now. I had to stop for gas once before reaching my special place and was guessing that Cinnamon would be in bad shape after all she was gagged and ball tied stuffed into a duffle bag and had been closed in the car trunk for almost 2 hours. She would either make the trip or die trying. I filled the tank and checked Cinnamon quickly to find she was still moving somewhat considering the fact that she was restrained. Just over an hour later I was at my special place and took the duffle bag out of the car and carried Cinnamon to her new home. Once I had her in her new room I took her out of the duffle bag and found that she had used the bathroom in the bag. I undid the ball tie and removed the gag too. Then I gave her the key and told her to take off the restraints. I was still in my disguise, but I put on a mask to make Cinnamon think I was trying to hide my face.  She was terrified I could tell just by looking at her. The room she was in did not help either. It was cement everywhere except for the huge wooden door. The bed was a full size plain bed with 4X4 posts at each corner rising above the mattress two feet and topped with a 3” metal ring. The bathroom was in one corner of the same room and had a toilet small sink and shower in the corner. There was no curtain for the shower and there were two metal rings set into the wall on both sides of the shower. One set was just about 6” up from the floor the other set was at about 6’ from the floor. In the center of the room was a pipe set into the floor and standing up from this was a metal pipe several feet long with a dildo on the end. I gave her instructions to clean up use the toilet and then put the restraints back on her wrists, ankles, neck, and ring gag. I locked the door as I left and hurried to the monitors to see what she would do. She did nothing, not a thing for almost ten minutes. Then she began to cry and slowly moved to the toilet. When she had finished she washed her hands and face then took a shower. She touched the metal rings in the wall while she showered and then after drying herself slowly put the restraints back on her ankles and wrists. She sat on the bed holding the ring gag and the collar until she heard me open the door. When I entered the room she was collared and was just tightening the ring gag.

{Quick job of getting the collar and gag on!} I now had put on my executioners mask and had removed my disguise. 

I told her to move up to the head of the bed and lay on her back. Then raise her legs up and over her head to the corner post where I attached her ankle cuffs to the rings on top of the post. I attached straps to the rings at the foot of the bed and pulled her wrists down and out to the straps and tightened them to hold her this way. I lubed her ass and watched as she began to buck and cry out through the ring gag NO! I took it to mean she did not want to earn her last $50. So I reminded her that I had already paid her! SMILING I took her virgin ass.


